FEBRUARY 2021 NEWSLETTER No 89
Welcome to our first Newsletter for 2021. I hope you all had a
safe Christmas and that we all have a good and Covid -19 free
new year. This pandemic has certainly been life changing but I
feel we are better off than most with our horses to keep us sane.
Many of you will have been able to keep exercising and keeping
your fitness levels ticking over. Unfortunately with the current
lock down several of the early year championships have had to be
cancelled. This is a great pity for those who had qualified.
However a new and innovative system for the Intermediate
dressage qualifier – like most things it is going virtual. Read about
the details and get videoing! Bud is waiting to hear from you all.
Unfortunately the show jumpers will have to wait until our
restrictions are eased. We decided to postpone the January riders meeting and are aiming to re-schedule
later in February. The new Rule book is available on the BRC web site.
Thanks to Katherine for arranging the bitting Zoom talk, very interesting and hopefully we can follow up
with a practical session when we are able to meet in person, watch this space.
Meanwhile keep safe and keep smiling (even while you stagger through the mud!!!)
Wendy.
Following important information received regarding our affiliation fees to BRC for 2021, which was
emailed to all our members. They have agreed to charge a reduced affiliation fee for members which we
would like to pass on. As the affiliation fee is based on our 2020 membership, after consultation amongst
the committee the club would like to offer all 2020 renewing riding members a reduced membership fee
of £31 for 2021. For those who have already paid their membership this £4 refund may be set against any
training or competition entry fees. If you wish to discuss this further please email
membership.stoneleighrc@gmail.com

Horse Bit Talk –25th January 2021
We had a very interesting and informative virtual talk given by Amy Burr, on the evening of 25th
January at 7.30pm.
The talk went into lots of detail of basic bitting, the fitting of bridle, how badly fitting tack can
affect your horses going and how to get your horse moving as it should and taking a contact
comfortably. Thank you for all those who attended, we hope you all had an enjoyable evening.
Those who were not able to attend and would be interested, please let me know as the slides will
be available.
Following the talk if any members would be interested in a session with Amy for a Ridden
Consultation, which includes a full history, palpation of important facial structures, neck and back,
an oral examination, comments on current bit and bridle fit, and suggestions on how to improve
the set up you currently have, please do let me know and we will arrange a clinic day when
restrictions are lifted.
For slide information or interest in a clinic session with Amy please contact secretary.stoneleighrc@gmail.com

CHRISTMAS CRACKER ONLINE DRESSAGE

With the cancellation of competitions during the lockdown, British Riding Clubs ran an online
dressage competition for clubs. Each club was able to enter one team and those riders could
choose a test from intro to elementary level.
The Stoneleigh RC team consisted of Amy
Barker on Beau and Liz Cooper on Anaka in
the D3 and Sophie White on Cornhill Rose and
Pam Rose on Oxidised in the BRC HT 100Q.
Although we finished just outside the team
places, Amy recorded a well-deserved 5th
place in D3 in her arena, and Pam Rose
finished 9th in her arena. Well done everyone.

Pam Rose’s Oxidised sporting his well-deserved rosette

Due to the current Covid 19 restrictions BRC have made several amendments to their calendar for
2021 (see table below) with this in mind the 2021 Intermediate winter dressage qualifier will be
held virtually.
BRITISH RIDING CLUBS HORSEHAGE & MOLLICHAFF INTERMEDIATE DRESSAGE QUALIFIER
*ONLINE COMPETITION*

This competition is a qualifier for the virtual BRC HorseHage &Mollichaff 2021 Intermediate Dressage
Championships 🏆
Team and individual tests include P18, N28, N34 and E42, along with individual tests in Medium 63 and Adv
Medium 90. Fees for all classes are £18.50 for individuals and £16.50 per rider for team entries. This
includes the pre-entry fee which has to go to Riding Clubs HQ.
Details of how to produce your video will be sent to you and videos must be uploaded to YouTube.com by
lunchtime on Sunday 28th February (or preferably a few days earlier), with the URL link to the video being
emailed to jomarston.stoneleighrc@gmail.com Full instructions will be sent to all entries, but it is very
important to note any deadlines, as no leeway is possible for late entries or video uploads.
Interested in competing? Please email entries or any questions to bud.jackson@btinternet.com
Entries should include the following:
Rider's name, email address and mobile phone number.
Horse's name
Class and test
Entries can only be confirmed when the entry fee has been paid, and must be received by Bud no later than
Thursday 18th February, so that pre-entries can be sent to BRC HQ before the deadline. Please note that all
riders must be current 2021 members and horses must have had a booster flu vaccination in the last 12
months - the 6 months and 21 day rule does not apply for virtual competitions.
If you have any questions, please do get in touch. We are new to the job of sorting out entries for
qualifiers, so we need all the help we can get, but we will do our best to ensure the smooth entry of all
Stoneleigh competitors.
Go on, give it a go! We look forward to hearing from you - happy riding and videoing! 🐴📹
Bud Jackson and Jo Marston

CONGRATULATIONS….
After two postponements of their wedding date Lucy Bell and
James tied the knot on December 5 th.
A Covid 19 wedding with 15 guests.
The sun shone, the church looked amazing and they made a very happy
bride and groom.
Congratulations to you both. I am sure all our members will join me in
wishing you both a long and happy life together.

JUST REMEMBER…..

EQUIPILATES PRIZE WINNER
Clare Taylor Reeves one of our Stoneleigh members is a qualified Equipilates and Franklin
Ball practitioner and kindly offered the prize of a Free Franklin ball session for the person
who can tell her how Pilates helps riders in our last edition.
I am really pleased to announce this has been won by
KIM BRETT
Congratulations Kim, we look forward to hearing all about it when Covid restrictions allow
you to enjoy your prize.

A little poem I saw published for these strange times…
They said the world was closed today, so I went to have a look,
I found it with the shutters down, and the phone was off the hook.
So I stood there for a little while, but no one was around,
Then silence came and startled me, with the most alarming sound.
I asked him where the others were, and why the streets were bare,
He whispered ‘Life had ran away, while death was playing there’
‘Oh no’ I said ‘It can’t be true, for life is not afraid’
‘But no one ever goes’ he said, ‘where death has ever played.’
I understood and walked away, as Hope was standing there
With Courage in her afterglow, and the sunlight in her hair.
She said ‘Go home to those you love, this is no place to be,
For if we walk these streets today, then no one shall be free’.
She threw her light to lead the way, and showed me where to go,
The very road that life had gone, where the future flowers grow.
Then death showed me another way, but I didn’t want to look,
So I stumbled home in time for tea, and I read another book.
It was called The World is Closed Today, and the streets we shouldn’t roam,
The first line said ‘Just please be safe’, and the ending - ‘Stay at Home’.

INSTRUCTIONAL RIDES
Tuesday evening Instructional Rides
Sorry, nothing to report but just think how wonderful it will be when we can meet up again.
I’ve always thought riding was fairly dangerous but two things have happened to me recently to add spice
to lockdown.
During a spell of harsh, frosty weather I could hear running water. It seems flushing toilet was final straw.
The tap in the front garden shot off, hit the car, releasing a powerful jet of water which ricocheted off car
to pressure wash house.
As if this wasn’t enough excitement, the same morning I checked on tin of golden syrup before lending it to
neighbour as it had been in cupboard for a while. With first small lever to lift lid there was a tremendous
bang as the lid flew off and hit ceiling. The syrup had gone black presumably causing gases to build up. I am
now summoning up courage to open tin of Fowlers treacle which came with the cottage and is probably 80
years old. Ear defenders, goggles…..?
Marion

BRC Online Clinics
While we are in another national lockdown and with the cease of all BRC activity, we have put together
another series of informative virtual talks to get us through the weeks. These will be completely free for
all 2021 BRC members. We will be running a virtual clinic every Wednesday at 7pm for the next few
weeks. The dates and topics are listed below. Spaces are limited so these will be on a first come first
served basis.








Wednesday 3 Feb - NAF Virtual Talk- Does my Horse need a Supplement?
Wednesday 10 Feb - Jo Winfield, BHS Fellow - Training exercises on the flat. * Fully Booked *
Wednesday 17 Feb - SMS Saddlery Fitting – you are part of the team: recognising potential bridle
fit issues and working with your Fitter.
Wednesday 24 Feb - SMS Saddlery Fitting – you are part of the team: recognising potential
saddle fit issues and working with your Fitter.
Wednesday 3 March - SMS Saddlery Fitting – you are part of the team: recognising potential
bridle fit issues and working with your Fitter.
Wednesday 10 March - SMS Saddlery Fitting – you are part of the team: recognising potential
saddle fit issues and working with your Fitter.

To register to join one of these virtual talk’s please email lydia.joyce@bhs.org.uk with your club and your
2021 membership number.

Horse & Hound BRC eTraining Challenge Offer
If you are still able to ride at home during this time, but are struggling to find the motivation to do so
with the challenges of lockdown and as the winter weather bites, then the Horse & Hound eTraining
Challenge could be just what you’re looking for.
Delivered over eight weeks, you will be sent exercises, test riding videos and more to complete,
inspiring you to stick with your training each week and get you into the school.
The plan is perfect for those looking to take part in the BRC virtual dressage competitions as we
include tips for taking part in online dressage competitions, but is equally suited to those who just
enjoy trying out new exercises at home.
Delivered over eight weeks, the plan includes:
 An eight-week training framework to help give your training structure and focus
 A weekly tracker to track your progress
 A weekly eLesson giving you access to expert coaching and advice and exercises to try out in
your training
 Access to exclusive weekly test riding videos with expert advice from a top judge
 Weekly 20-minute workout exercises to try
 Access to expert advice and top tips
 Being part of the eTraining community and share your journey with like-minded people
We are pleased to be able to offer BRC members an exclusive 40% discount by entering
code BRC2021 at checkout until 28 Feb 2021. Click the link below to find out more.

Horse & Hound BRC eTraining Challenge Offer

AREA 5 PROGRAMME & NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2021

MP = Members Points, C = National Championships, Q = Area 5 qualifiers, P = Area 5 points competitions, T
= Talk / Presentation, Z = Zoom
DATE
13 / 14 Feb 2021

Q

Junior / Senior Indoor SJ Qualifier CANCELLED

TBC

Z

Riders meeting

13 / 14 March
2021

C

Arena Eventing Championships
RESCHEDULED
SEE 22 / 23 MAY

Q

C
Sat 10 April 2021

Intermediate Dressage Qualifier CANCELLED –
TO BE RUN VIRTUALLY
Winter Novice SJ 2020 & 2021 CANCELLED
Dressage, re arranged 2020 novice &
intermediate championships TO BE RUN
VIRTUALLY
Combined Training

VENUE
Solihull

HOST CLUB
Solihull RC

Washbrook Farm, Aston-le-Walls,
Aston le Walls

Warwickshire
Hunt

Solihull RC

Alvechurch RC

Solihull RC

C

2021 Winter Intermediate Dressage TO BE RUN
VIRTUALLY
Show jumping - CANCELLED

P

Horse Trials

Solihull RC

22 / 23 May 2021

C

REARRANGED Arena Eventing
Championships
Combined Training ChampionshipsCANCELLED

Washbrook Farm, Aston-le-Walls

29 / 30 May 2021

P

2DE

Princethorpe

Stoneleigh RC

13 June 2021

Q

Junior / Senior HT

Moreton Morrell

Moreton Morrell

19 June 2021

Q

DTM

Moreton Morrell

Moreton Morrell

3 / 4 July 2021

Q

Junior / Senior dressage

Princethorpe

Stoneleigh RC

24 / 25 July 2021

Q

Junior / Senior Style & SJ

Solihull RC

Solihull RC

6 / 8 Aug 2021

C

National Horse Trials- ALL TO BE RUN AS
ODE’S

Swalcliffe Park Equestrian,

4 / 5 Sept 2021

C

National Championships

Lincolnshire Showground, Grangede-Lings,

26th Sept 2021

P

Horse Trials

Moreton Morrell

TBC

C

Dressage To Music / Quadrille Selection Trial

TBC

C

Quadrille Final

2 May 2021

Moreton Morrell

